
Technology leaders are committed to the digital
transformation of Customer Success in an effort to increase
expansion revenue and improve the customer experience, but
cross-functional alignment and lack of bandwidth are holding
them back.

2022 Digital
Transformation Trends
in Customer Success
Digital transformation is the integration of digital technology into all

areas of business, fundamentallychanging how youoperate and deliver

value to customers.

Gartner Peer Insights and Vitally surveyed 100 technologyexecutives
involved in Customer Success to understandhow companies are planning
for Customer Success’ digital transformation, the obstacles they’refacing,
and the outcomes theyhope to see as a result of prioritizing integrating
digital technology into this business-critical department.

Data collection: February 4, 2022 -March 8, 2022

Respondents: 100 respondents in sales, marketing,
and customer success

Is Digital Transformation a toppriority for
yourCustomer Successorganization in
thenext 12 months –why or why not?

Please rank the top3 outcomes your
organization expects toachieve through

digital transformationof Customer Success.

What are the3 biggestbarriers to
Customer Success’ digital transformation

at your organization?

“Yes. Data is only good
to us if it can be utilized

to tell a story.”

“Yes we have already
started transformation in
order to keep up with latest

industry trends”

“Yes because this is a
prerequisite for increasing
competitiveness in the

marketplace and for better
understanding our

customers.”

“It is, and always has been,
a top priority. Given the
present global situation,
any firm, large or little,
should prioritize digital
transformation. Digital

transformation is more of a
prerequisite for success

than a need.”

-Director, 201- 500
employees

-Manager, 201-500employees

- VP, 11- 50employees

- C-suite, 51 -200
employees

The top three outcomes thatorganizations expect to achieve with digital

transformation in Customer Success are increased expansion revenue,

increased speed and agilitywithin the Customer Success department, and an

improved Customer Experience.

Most technology leaders (60%) are in agreement thatcross-departmental

alignment is one of the top barriers to successful digital transformation in

Customer Success. The next biggest challenge is the lack of bandwidth to

implement new technology, selected by37% of respondents.

Increase
expansion revenue

Reduce operational costs#4, Increase Net Revenue Retention (NRR) #5, Decrease revenue
churn #6, Improve Customer Satisfaction #6, Decrease logo churn #7, Increase Product
adoption #8, Deliver an improved Product experience #9, Fasteronboarding for Customer

Success personnel #10, Consolidate IT or legacy systems#11,

Executive/senior leadership buy-in 17%, Data securityor privacy
concerns 16%, Over-reliance on legacy technology11%, Lack of central

coordination/ownership 10%, Lack of formal strategy7%

Increase
Customer Success
speed and agilityDeliver an

improved Customer
Experience

1
23

60%

37%

33%

30%

23%

Cross-departmental
alignment

Operational difficulty
integrating key

platforms

Lack of bandwidth
for implementing
new technology

Messy, incomplete, or
siloed customer data

Budget constraints

Almost two-thirds(65%) of respondents saydesigning and building Customer

Success processes and workflows is one of their top priorities when it comes to

the digital transformation of Customer Success. Justover half (51%) cite

unifying and enriching customer data as a top focus area.

Over 40% of respondents saycustomer data has themost room for

improvement in their Customer Success department.

Which of thefollowing most align with
your organization’s top 3 focusareas for
theCustomer Success department’s

digital transformation?

Which area of yourCustomer Success
department has themost room for

improvement?

When it comes to digital transformation, leaders are focusing
on Customer Success workflows, customer data, and
automating processes.

65%

51%
47%

Defining and
building
Customer
Success

processes and
workflows

Unifying
and

enriching
customer
data

Automating
and scaling
Customer
Success
processes

Investing in and implementing tools
dedicated to Customer Success 32%,
Improving hygieneof customer data31%,
Continuing to build out Customer
Success’s technology stack 20%

41%
Customer data

35%

24%

0%

Customer Success
Manager (CSM) processes

andworkflows

Technology stack

Other

Support tickets, in-product behavior, and customer health
scores are the most common data points companies are
tracking, but dispersed data poses a challenge.

Which of the following typesof customer
datapoints are you currently tracking?

Which of the following statementsbest
describes the stateof your customer data?

Which of the following statementsbest
describes yourCustomer Success

processes andworkflows?

Which of thefollowing Customer Success
processes are at least somewhat automated

atyour organization?

Opportunity exists for better customer data, as no respondents indicated they

track all listed metrics. The most common data point tracked is support tickets,

cited by 38% of respondents.

Nearly two-thirds (63%) of respondents saytheir data is dispersed and only

somewhat or not at all actionable. Only 6% describe their customer data as

unified, enriched, and actionable.

Most respondents (33%) saytheir Customer Success processes and workflows

are somewhat automated and integrated with digital technologies. One-quarter

are not at all automated.

The Customer Success process thatmost leaders (42%) have at least somewhat

automated is Customer Success Manager or Account Executive assignment.

Less than one-third use automation to engage customers at risk of churning.

38%

30%32%
28%

32%

25%

Support tickets Customer-
level data

In-Product
behavior and/
or events

Email
conversations

Customer
health scores

Chat
conversations

Overall Customer Satisfaction(i.e NPS) 23%, Notes by sales rep or account
executive21%, Revenue projections19%, Payments16%, Situationalor

transactionalCustomer Satisfaction(i.e. CSAT) 16%, Account-level data 14%,
All of theabove0%, None of theabove 0%

6% 8%

0%

23% 41% 22%

Our customer
datais unified,
enriched, and
actionable.

We are not
currently

tracking our
customer data.

None of theabove

Our customer
data is somewhat

unified and
actionable.

Our customer
data is dispersed
and somewhat
actionable.

Our customer data
is dispersed and
not actionable.

31%

33%

25%

8%

3%

Our Customer Success processesand
workflows are mostly automatedand
integrated with digital technologies.

Our Customer Success processesand
workflows are notat all automatedor
integrated with digital technologies.

Our Customer Success processesand
workflows are somewhat automatedand
integrated with digital technologies.

None of theabove

Our Customer Success processesand
workflows are not at all automated, butthey
are integrated with digital technologies.

42%
34%28%27%24%

4%

Customer Success
Manager and/or

Account Executive
assignment

Customer
onboarding/

implementation

Engaging
churn risks

Renewing
accounts

Feature
adoption

None of
the above

Respondent Breakdown

North America 97%

Region

APAC 1%

EMEA 2%

Company SizeTitle

Insightspowered by

28%

Director

33%

26%

CSuite ManagerVP

13%
11 -50

employees

2 -10
employees

501 - 1,000
employees

51 - 200
employees

201 - 500
employees

22% 32%

16%

10%
20%


